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Your Board if Governors
presents •••
Winter Weekend 1969
•PROGRAM
FEBRUARY 14 - 16, 1969
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
Valentine's Day
9 :00 P.M. - "Red Letter Day Concert"
featuring "The Lettermen" - HPER
10 :00 P.M.-2 :00 A.M. - "Winter Weekend
Drag-Inn"
10 :00 P.M.-3 :00 A.M. - "Winter 'Veekend
Film-Inn" - Old Main Auditorium
9 :00 P.M.-] :00 A.M. - "Snow Bunny Cocktail
Party - at Pace's Restaurant
ANY 5 DRINKS (includes Singapore Sling, Tom
Collins, Zombie, etc.) for $3.00
•SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th
Girls Dorms Open at 5 :30 A.M.
5 :30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. - "Hearts and Snowflakes
Dawn Dance" - features Free Buffet Break-
fast and "The Pineapple Heard" at Neubig
8 :00 A.M.-IO :00 A.M. - "Winter Weekend
Splash Party", Moffet Pool, Free Refreshments
10:00 A.M.-3:00 A.M. (Sunday) - "Winter Week-
end Film-Inn" - Free Refreshments
10 :00 A.M.-5 :00 P.M. - Skiing and Tobogganing
at Anderlan. Free Lifts and Tows. Equip-
ment Rental: Toboggans Reg. $1.50, Deluxe
$3.00, Skis $3.50 per day. Free bus to and from
Anderlan from Neubig HalI
2 :00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. - "Winter Weekend Drag-
Inn"
"5 :00 P.M.-9 :00 P.M. - "Snow Bunny Cocktail
Party" - at Pace's Restaurant
ANY 5 Drinks For $3.00
6 :00 P.M. - Full Course Roast Beef Dinner
at Pace's Restaurant - $3.75 per person
(Tax and gratuities included)
8 :00 P.M.-2 :00 A.M. - "Crystal Chalet" - Night
Club at Cortland State Armory - featuring
"The South Shore Road Band", hypnotist,
comedian, and exotic dancer. Alcoholic bever-
ages catered by Bob Biviano owner of The
Shamrock Inn and The Tavern, bus to and
from the Armory from Neubig Hall
10:00 P.M.-2 :00 A.M. - Winter Weekend Drag-
Inn
Girls Dorms Close at 2 :30 A.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
12:00 P.M.-12:00 A.M. - "Winter Weekend
Film-Inn" - Old Main Auditorium
2 :00 P.M.-4 :00 P.M. and 8 :00 P.M.-!! :00 P.M.
- ({Winter Weekend Drag-Inn"
All activities are free with a Student Activities card
except where noted and the Circulating Fund
Concert
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